
 

 

 

 

Dewortalic Watcha
 

Bellefonte, Pa., December 13, 1889.
 

“ AHULLO.}”

When you see a man in woe
Walk right up and say “Hullo!”
Say “hullo an’ how d’yedo!”
“How's the world a using you?”
Slap the fellow on his back
Bring yeur hana down with a whack ;
Waltz right up and don’t go slow,
Grin and shake and say “hullo!”

Is he clothed in rags? O sho!
Walk right up and say “hailo!”
Rags are but a cotton roll
Jest for wrappin’ up a soul;
An’ asoul is wortha true,
Hale an’ hearty how d’ye do!”
Don’t wait for the erowd to go,
Walk right up and say “hullo I”

When big vessels meet, they say,
They saloot and sail away,
Jest the same are you and me—
Lonesome ships upon a sea;
Each one sailing his ownjog,
For a port beyond the fog.
Let yer speakin’ trumpet blow,
Lift yer horn and ery “hullo I"

Say “hullo and how d’ye do !”
Other folks are good as you,
When yer leave yer house of clay,
Wandering in the far away,
When you travel through the strange
Country t’other side the range,
Then the souls you've cheered will know
Who you be and say “hullo!”

  an————
How to Keep a Cat,

A lady in the northwest section has
recently taken possession of "an old
house. To her great sorrow she found
the place overrun with rats and mice.
Rats and mice of the wariest and most
suspicious kind, too. Traps were set
in profusion and in vain. She dared
not use poison for fear the rodents
would die in the wall. Her kitchen
was presided over by her old mammy,
a colored woman of ample proportions
and great age.

“I don’ tknow what Iam to do,
Maun Becky, with these rats and
mice,” said the lady in despair.
“Wat matter wid er cat?”
“But we have no cat, and before we

can raise a kitten larg: enough to
catch rats they will have eaten us out
of house and home.”
“Wat matter wid sen’ Jim out er al-

ley, ketch strange cats? Plenty cat in
alley. Nobody keer "bout one cat.”
“But what is the use to talk such

nonsense, Maum Becky? A strange
cat wouldn't stay in the house five
minutes, if Jim should catch one.’
Miss Lizzie, Maum Becky ’sprised

'n’ sham to year you talk so. Is I done
raise you up t'um lil’ baby, 'n’ see you
mar’d 'n’ a home ob yo' own, 'n’ den

"year yoy 'fess sech ign’nance ? Not kip
strange cat in ’e house minute? You
don’ know how kip strange cat in
house ? Lemme tell yo an’ don’t you
nebber furgit. Fus’ you ketch de cat.
Deo you tek er ol’ boot laig, 'n’ put de
cat head fus’ down ’e boot laig. Pull
de cat hin’ laigs froo de straps, des’ so
he kyara’ use he claw. Den you put
haid unr yo’ ahm, so, an’ walk
back’ard to de firs’ step ob po’ch. Den
tek er kyarvin knife er a scissors 'n’
snip offtip er cat tail. Den tek yo’
finger 'n’ dig lil’ hole un’rstep 'n’ bury
tip er tail in ’e hole. Fo’ God, dat
cat nebber leave er place so long dat
cat tail stay in ‘e hole.”— Washington
Post.
 

People Who Are Peculiar.
 

There is a man in Lareda, Texas, who
is a graduate of a college, but has never
yet been ableto tell time by aclock. A
watch is to him an impenetrable mys-
tery.

Dublin, Georgia, rejoices in the pos-
session of a man whose skin is perfectly
blue from head to foot. He is subject to
frequent hemorrhages and his peculiar
color is said to re:ult from a superabun-
donce of blood in his skin.
Mary Lamb, of Arkansas, is the moth-

er of quadruplets. She is as black as
coal, but the children are of various
hues, One is as black as his mother and
another periec.ly white. The other
two are of intermediate shades.
Lawrence Thompson, of Wisconsin,

cannot eat eggs or anything contain-
ing eggs. If he eats anything that has
been made with the use of this article he
immediately goes into convulsions and
has norelief until he has vomited freely
all that he has eaten.
A man in the Florida Everglades had

his leg crushed by the fall of a tree. He
was far from the aid of any physician
and concluded to let nature take its
course. The leg rottd off just at the
knee and he has a wooden leg which
answers every purpose. He did not suf-
fer from gangrene and apparently is as
well off as if attended by the most skill-
full physician.
William Wentworth, of Albert Lea,

Minnesota, is the victim of a strange
hallucination. From 9 A. M. to 4. P.
M.he is as rational as any man can be.
At other times he firmly believes that
he is President Harrison and makes out
appointments of his friends to all the fat
cffices under the government. In his
sleep he talks only of appointments. He
is a disappointed office seeker.

————

A Hotel Clerk Receives Pay for an |

Awful Crime.
 

CHicAGo, Dec. 3.—The Englewood
police this morning took out new war-
rants for the arrest of John C. Tomp-
kins, proprietor, and James B. Dixon
clerk of the Commerical Hotel, at Sixty-
third street, which was burned on Sat-
urday night. Thatthe fire was incend-
iary is now certain and that at least sev-
en lives were saved is due solely to the
quick action of the police who when
they entered the burning building men
were found gasping for breath in as
many rooms.
In five minutes more they would have

suffocated. Dixon, the clerk, has con-
fessed that he was hired to fire the
building, receiving therefore a $100 bill.
 

Tre Finan CouNr.—4“There, darling,
the last one,” said he, as he started down
the steps.
He bad nearly reached the gate when

she called him back.
“I've just been counting up,” she

said, “and that last kiss we took was
the thirteen h, and that is an awfully
unlucky number, you know.” :
‘When he finally got away the score

was thirty-seven.

5  

KC

Two Kinds of Religion!
 

I have wet some men whose religion
was a mixture of vinegar and pepper,
and others whose religion resembled
milk and sugar; the former are severe
on the faults of others and indulgent to
their own ; the latter reverse the prac-
tice. Query: Which of them make
the best neighbors, not to say the best
Christians?

I have known men very courteous to
one’s face, but stabbing one’s character
when he was gone. My father had a
dog of this stamp; he was acowardly
cur that fled at the approach ofa man
but hit the heels of children. A power-
ful mastiff paid his respects to his throat
one day with great cordiality, and nobo-
dy wept over the fate of the brute.
Moral: Backbiters are gladly for-

gotten. Noble minds shun the serpent’s
trail. He who would live in the mem-
ory of the good must himself be vir-
tuous. This is the policy of insurance
for a bonus at death, and righteous sur-
vivors neverfail to payit- -N. ¥. Ledg-
er.
 

Fooling a Sheep Dog.
 

I was staying wi th a Kentucky farm-
er one night, and soon after supper he
said to his three sons :
“Well, boys,it is the right sort of a

night, and I reckon you’d better put the
wool on and lie low.”’
When I asked for an explanation of

his strange words he invited me to go
outto the barn, where the boys had pre-
ceded us, and where I found each one
covered with a disguise made of sheep-
skin. Each one had a short heavy club,
with a portion of it ornamented with
sharp spikes, and when ready they
went over to the pasture, where about
100 sheep were lying. When down on
their hands and knees and a little way
off they closely resembled overgrown
sheep. They took different stations,
and the farmer and I sat down in a
tence corner to wait.

It was perhaps an hour before an al-
arm came. Then a dog stole into the
field from the rear side and the sheep
came running towards us. Presently
there was a yelp and all grew quiet.
Ten minutes later a second dog came in
and he was soon followed by a third.
Then, as half an hour passed without an-
other alarm, the three boys came over to
us each dragging a dead dog by the
tail.

“Git the spade and let’s bury ’em,”
said the old man. “How many does
this make this summer, Rube?”

“Twenty-six, T reckon.”
“Nicest ti:ng in the world!” con-

tinued the father, as he rubbed his hands
together. “Dog takes one of the boys
for an old wether, makes a dash at him
and the next thing he knows his head is
busted. Noshooting, no row to attract
the neighbors, and the man who misses
his dog can have no hard feelings. Tum-
ble ’em in, boys,and then we'll tap
that barrel of new cider.”—New York
Sun.
 

How 1o GET Aj SeErvice.—I have
heard a great many complaints about
tipping waiters in order to get a good
service at a restaurant. T used to kick
about it myself. But I have adopted
a plan that beats it. I take my seat
and give my order. Then I turn to the
waiter and says: ‘See here, young
feller, you don’t get a cent out of me
for this order.” That brings about an
understanding at once. He sees that
I am on to him. He likes me for my
frankness with him, and is afraid to
do anything except his duty. After
the service I call him to my table and
give him a tip. If he ever sees me
again he knows me for the surprise I
gave him, and he gives me the best he
can get.—Chicago Tribune.
 

——One fact is wortha column of
rhetoric, said and American statesman.
It is a fact, established by the testimony
of thousands of people, that Hood’s Sar-
saparilla does cure scrofula, salt rheum,
and other diseases or affections arising
from impure state or low condition of
the blood. It also overcomes that tired
feeling, createsa good appetite, and
gives strength to every part of the sys-
tem. Try it.
 

Sausace Rorrs.—Take one pound of
saus:ge meat and divide 1t into twenty-
four pieces, flour your board, and roll
each piece ont to about the thickness
ofyour little finger, and have them all
of equal length ; flatten our with the
pilof your hand, and set aside ; then
roll down a sheet of puff past one-
fourth inch thick, and cut out in
squares. Flatten them out with the
rolling-pin, keeping them as square as
possible; lay in a sausage, and fold
over turnover fashion; flatten out a lit-
tle with the rolling-pin, and trim off
square with a sharp knife. Cut three
or four slashes in the point of the knife;
wash over with egg; lay on clean tins,
bake in a hot oven.

Pannen Ovsrers.—Wash and wipe
the ovsier shells, without opening
place them in a pan, the round side
down ; set the pan in a very hot oven
for three minutes. Take from the oven
and remove the top shell with a sharp
knife; take out some of the oysters and
put three ineach deep shell that is to
go to the table; sprinkle with salt, pep-
per, bits of butter and cracker crumbs,
and bake for a minute or two until they
are brown.
A

Pig Crust.—A good rule for plain
pastry for family use 1s oue fourth as
much shortening as flour whether it
be butter, lard or drippings. Work
the shortening thoroughly into the
flour and add a little salt; wet with
ice-water, using as little as possible to
make the crust roll out conveniently;
nix quickly; aveid unnecessary hand-
ling, and bake as soon as the pie can
be prepared.
 

Cream Biscurr.—Three pints of flour,
one teaspoonful ofsoda, one teaspoonful
ofsalt, butter the size of an egg, one-
half pintof sour cream, sweet milk suf-
ficient to finish, mixing it into ratbera
s0ft dough. Mould or cut with a ring..
Bake quickly.

—————
Rheumatismis caused by lactic

acid in the blood, which Hood's Sarsupa-
rilla neutralizes, and thus cures rheuma-
tisin.

Negro Maxims.
 

De farmer dat ain’t ’quainted wid sun-
rise don’ need big barns.

Hit teks heaps uv whitewash ter stop
de knot hole in de fence.
 Tain’t de bes’ thing ter chase pole-
cats w’en you gwine ter de frolic.

'Ligion is mighty good, but hit don’
tek de place uv common sense.
De man dat kin read wut de north

win’ say gits his punkinsin fo’ fros,.
De little sticks make pretty blaze,

but be back lorgs does de solid work.
De cheapes’ way ofhelpin’ folks long

in de worl’ is ter go ter dere fun’rals.
Niggars dat pay too much ’tention ter

chu’ch meetins a n’ temp'runce ‘cieties
is ap’ ter pull watermillions at night.

Get well and stay well. But how shall we do it?
Listen my friend, and the secret 1'11 tell,

Though, tor that matter, there's no secret to it,
As many a man understands very well.

If you're low-spirited, gloomy, depressed,
If nothing tasts good and your night brings

no rest, ”
If your stomachis foul and your mouth seems

much fouler,
And so cross you become that they eall you a

“growler,”
Be sure that the trouble is due to your liver
And the blood is as sluggish as sometimes a

river
Beoumieswhen it’s filled with all manner of

stuff]
Clear it out and the current runs smoothly

enough.
Go to the drug store and get a bottle

of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery, the great blood-puritier and liver
invigorator. Itisa sure cure for the
low spirits and geheral depression a man
feels when his liveris inactive and his
blood impure. This remedy makes a
man well.
 

——THE Secretary of Agriculture, in
his annual report, wants millions where-
with to run Uncle Sam’s farm. “Great
Britain approprates for agricultural $1,-
500,000,” says Mr. Rusk. “Germany
appropriates $2,850,000. Brazil $0,-
000,000 for agricultural and mines,
France $8,000,000 and Austria more
than $4,000,000.” It is recommended
that 300 acres of the Arlington estate be
set apart for the use of the department
for the testing of new varieties of fruits
and other important experimental work.
The Secretary deplores the fact that the
tariff in wool was reduced in 1883. To
this fact he attributes the increase ot
wool imports from 78,350,651 pounds
in 1884 to 126,488,729 pounds the past
year.
 

——THE King of Siam is a magni-
ficent ohject in state attire. He glistens
from head to foot with jewels worth
more than $1,000,000. Itis commonly
reported in Bangkok that he has 300
wives and eighty-seven children, though
the exact figures have never been given
to his subjects. He was a father at the
age of twelve, and is now only thirty-
six years old. The Kiang is a good fel-
low, fond of a reasonable number of his
children, and very kind to his 300 wives.
He is very progressive, and has done a
great deal of good to Siam.
 

Old Honesty Tobacco.

1 YOU CHEW ?

THEN GET

—0 THE BEST o—

WHICH IS

FINZER'S

OLD

HONESTY.

Genuine has a Red Htin tag
on every plug.

OLD HONESTY is acknowledged to be the

PUREST and MOST LASTING piece of
STANDARD CHEWING TOBACCO on the
market. Tryingit is a better test than any

talk about it. Give it a fair trial.

YOUR DEALER HAS IT.
3411 1t

 
     

Mingles’ Shoe Store.

M INGLE'S SHOE STORE!

NEVER HAVE BETTER GOODS BEEN
SHOWN.

Never have greater varieties been offered.

i NEVER HAVE PRICES|
BEEN SO LOW 1 |

1
Our stock is all Bright, Clean and

Fresh, and consists wholly of the

LADIES, 1
GENTS and
CHILDREN'S

BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBER BOOTS
and OVER SHOES,

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STYLES

AND PRICES WHICH YOU CANNOT

RESIST.

If the best is good enough for you, come

and get it at 
o—— ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, —o

A. C. MINGLE’S,

SHOE STORE IN BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34 37 3m

 

Financial.
a es

LRavirabLe

MORTGAGE COMPANY

. STATEMENT.

Capital Subscribed
Capital paid in Cash..
Surplus and Undivided Profits..
Guaranty Fund....

   

  

wees $2,000,000.00
+ 1,000,000.00

237,94
26,871.

7,803,7.2.02

   

 

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES,

Secured by first mortgages held in trust by
the American Loan and Trust Company of New
York, and further secured by the capital and
assets of the Equitable Mortgage Company.

Siz Per Cent. Guaranteed Farm
Mortgages.

41 and 5 per cent. Savings Bonds Running
Se Three Months to Two Years.

ALSO, MUNICIPAL, WATER AND SCHOOL
BONDS.

——

MEecuanics Saving Bang,
Provipexce, March 28th, 1888.

H. H. Fircn, Esq.
Dear Sir—Fromthe best infrmation we can |

get as to the management of the I nitable
Mortgage Company of Kansas City, Mo., we
think it in very competent hands and managed
by men who seemto understand their business
We had confidence enoughin it to take a line
of their stock and £100,000 of their 6 per cent.
Debentures, secured bvfirst mortgages on real |

Yours trulyestate. y,
WILLIAM KNIGHT, Treasurer

FOR SALE BY
E. M. & J. BLANCHARD,

Atterneys-At-Law,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Machinery.

oJTEINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS
and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

. BELLEFONTE TURBINE
.

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o 0 ROLLING MILLS, &C, &C. o ©

  

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y

Educational.

TT PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

FarL Term Opens Seer. 8TH, 1889.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.

This institution is located in one of the mos
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

years each, following the first two years of the
Scientific Course : AGRICULTURE; (b)
NATURAL HISTOR BL CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul-
ure.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-

istry.
SoA reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter-

ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Voeal and Instrumental Music.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSESare arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free.
Young ladies under charge of a competent lady
Principal.
ForCatalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
ostdent)

State College, Centre county, Pa.

t

27 25
 
 

 

 

J S. WAITE & CO,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,

but we simply say to our customers and com.

petitors that we use better stock and employ

none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our newgoods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
stock af Implements ever Rrought to Belle-
fonte.
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to

examine these goods, and if youfind it will be
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
and willing to promptly replace any defective
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
handled by us. :
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Work on all kinds of Buggies and Wagous.
34 11
 

Te STOCK RAISERS.
The full-blooded Guernsey Bull

0 0 #t LANG,mene
will be found at the farm of Cameron Burn-
side, Esq., two miles east of town, on the
North Nittany Valley Road. Services reason-
able. . 33 39

 

Printing.

 

Dalit JOB PRINTING

o A SPECIALTY 0  

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE,
 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest

‘Dodgerto the finest

o-BOORK-WORKo

but you can get done in the most satisfactory

manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work

by calling or communicating with this office.

v ' COAL!!!

jCJoats.|
|

|

Coal and Wood.

COAL!!

HARD AND SOFT COAL. |
1

— Ll |

PEA, CHESTNUT,
|

|i

| SMALL STOVE, EGG AND|
i |

| FURNACE COAL.
|

i
 

BLACK BLOCK, NUT COAL from Westmor¢

| land, Co., Pa., and Snow Shoe Coal

Screened to order,

We employ careful drivers. Our Mr. Short-
lidge, having beenin the coal business during

| the last quarter of a century, enables us to

: GUARANTEE BEST QUALITY,

Lowest Prices and Prompt Delivery.

 reat

STOVE WOOD

| A large lot of dry hard wood, sawed short into
stove wood billets. The best wood in

townfor heating stoves or igni-
Hing coal fires, Orders

or coal and wood
left at ourstore, 71 West

High St., will receive prompt
attention. Consumers are invited to

| examine our Coal and Wood before purchasing.
sereneenEe

< MecCALMONT & ii

Wm. Shortlidge,
Robi. MeCalont, } Business Managers.

344 1y

 

 

JLDWARD K. RHOADS,

(Successorto Lawrence L. Brown,)

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITECOAL,

WOODLAND COAL,

| BITUMINGUSCOAL, 

KINDLING WOOD,
A

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers)

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —{

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

BROWN’'S OLD COAL YARD
3433 near the Passenger Station.
 

Sales.

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoen.aksar and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on eastside of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
Bellefonte, Pa.34 4 tf

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjoining. Price, $150. Ad-
dress. R. M. FOSTER,

34 6 tf State Coll2ge, Pa.

ARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon whieh is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fepaes, and every foot of ground upon it is til-
able.
It adjoins the State College farm on the

west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easy orto suit purchaser.
For particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.
    

Insurance.

D WOODRING,
No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All business in his line carefully and promptly
attended to. 34 9

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 225

Ww,
®

 

C. WFAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compenies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire and Lightning. Office
between Reynolds’ Bank and Barmans Hotel.

3412 1y

Pianos and Organs.
 

N ASON & HAMLIN,

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

( Contains a five octave,
Nine Stop Action, fur-
nished in a large and
handsome case of solid
black walnut. Price $09
cash; also sold on the
Easy Hire System at
$12.37 per quarter, for ten
quarters, when organ be-
comes property of person
hiring.

| The Mason & Hamlin

|
|

NEW

MODEL

ORGAN,

STYLE

2244, 
“Sringer,” invented and

| MASON atented by Mason &
! Iamlin in 1882, is used
i & in the Mason & Hamlin
{ pianos exclusively. Re-
| HAMLIN markable refinement of

® tone and phenomenal ca-
PIANOS. pacity to stand in tune

characterize these instru-
ments.

POPULAR STYLES ORGANS AT §22, $32.50,
800, $78, S96, AND UP.

O00

Organs and Pianos sold for Cash, Easy Payments,

and Rented. Catalogues free.
34-46-41.

 

Philadelphia Card.
 

ridRD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.

429 Market Street:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.15 1

Railway Guide.

    

ProiTiyams RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55 a. m., al Altoona, 7.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m,, at Philadel
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 8.50 p. m.
Leave Belle fonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 Db m.,
at Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia at

- 6.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 10.10 5 m., leave Williamsport, 12.15
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a.m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-
iat 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leaye Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.
 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 
   

 

  

  

   
 

 

  

    

       

 

WESTWARD. | | EASTWARD.

glo! oi x |B B
Elfy| 2 | my. E|5y 8
13) j=) 3ME §°| §
PM aM AM Arr.  Lv.a Mmipw|e wm
6 40| 11 55| 6 55/...Tyrone... 810310 716

6 33) 11 48! 6 48| E. Tyrone... .8 173 17| 7 22
6 29] 11 43] 6 44|...... Yail...... 8201320 728
6 25 11 38; © 40/Bald Eagle 8 253 24| 7 33
619/11 32) 6 33].....Dix.. 8 30(3 30, 7 39
615) 11 29| 6 3 owler 8 32|3 33| 742
6 13| 11 26/ 6 28|.. Hannah...| 8 36(3 »7| 7 46
6 06) 11 17| 6 21|Pt. Matilda.| 8 43|3 44] 7 55
559 11 09) 6 13|...Martha....;| 851/352 8 05
5 50! 10 59] 6 05|....Julian..... 8 59(4 01| 815
5 41| 10 48 5 55.Unionville.| 9 104 10| 8 25
5 33] 10 38] 5 48 ...8.8. Int...| 9 18/4 18| 8 35
5 30 10 35] 5 45|.Milesburg.| 9 22/4 20| 8 39
5 20] 10 25| 5 35|.Bellefonte.| 9 32/4 30{ 8 49
510} 10 12] 5 25.Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40 9 01

502 10 01] 5 18{....Curtin....| 10 O1{4 47] 9 11
4 55] 956 5 14|.Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55| 9 17
449) 9 48) 4 07|...Howard...| 10 16/5 02| 9 27
440 937 4 5¢ Eagleville, 10 30/5 10; 9 40
4 38] 9 34) 4 56/Beh. Creek.| 10 35/5 13] 9 45

426) 922 4 46.Mill Hall..| 10 50/5 24| 10 01
423 919 443 Flemin'ton.| 10 54/5 27| 10 05
4 200 915] 4 40|Lek. Haven, 11 00/5 30| 10 10
P.M.JA. M. | PM! {A Mpa P M

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.
503 E |B. |&5 ke B May13, 5 {sg |B
ElBEEYE 1889. FE lige
Eig*i* gE EB”

pol p Mm | AM (Lv. Ar. a. a. (A.M P.M
72] 315 8 20/..Tyrone...| 6 50 11 45/6 17
7 32| 322| 8 27|.E. Tyrone.| 6 43| 11 38{6 10
7 381 3 271 8 31)...Vail... 6 37 11 34/6 04
748) 336] 841 6 27| 11 25/5 55
755 342 8 4 6 2b! 11 21/5 52
8 02] 3 50! 855 6 16| 11 12/5 46
8 10] 3 58] 9 05|...Summit...]| 6 09] 11 05/5 40
8 14| 4 03] 9 10/Sand.Ridge| 6 05] 11 005 34
8 16! 4 05] 9 12|... Retort....[ 6 03] 10 55/5 31
8 19! 4 06] 9 15\.Powelton..| 6 01| 10 52|5 30
8 25! 414] 9 24{...Osceola...| 5 52| 10 45/5 20
8 35| 4 20 9 32/.Boynton...| 5 46| 10 39/5 14
840 424) 9 37|...Steiners... 5 43 10 35/5 09
8 42 4 30 9 40/Philipshu’g| 5 41] 10 32/5 07
8 46) 4 34] 9 44|..Graham...| 5 37] 10 26/4 59
8 52| 4 40! 9 52(..Blue Ball. 5 33] 10 22/4 55
8 58 449) 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28| 10 154 49
9 05 4 57| 10 07|....Bigler..... 5 22| 10 07/4 41
9 12) 5 02! 10 14.Woodland..| 5 17{ 10 00/4 36
9 19; 5 08] 10 22]... Barrett....| 512 9 52!4 30
9 23! 5 12! 10 27|..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 48/4 25
9 30, 5 18) 10 34 .Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 40/4 17
938 5210 41 ..Riverview. 4 58) 9 31{4 10
9 42| 5 26] 10 49/Sus. Bridge] 4 54 9 26/4 06
9 50! 5 35| 10 55Curwensv’e| 4 50, 9 20(4 00
P.M.|P. M|P M| A. M. A. M. (P.M.

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

Nov. 10, 1889.
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......
€or4

 

  Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday..

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
[fotale bitea) May19,Toe

WESTWARD.

  

  

 

   

   

    
  

  
  

  
  
    

 

  
  

  

  

 

 

EASTWARD.

11: | 103 | | N4! 112
{ STATIONS. |

P. M.| a M. |
2 05] 5 H

2 15} 6

...Fair Ground
waBiehl,..,
Vicksburg

2 43 Mifflinburg.. 5 08
2 58 6 56 ..Millmont.... 8 22! 453
3 03 X 05,.. ...Laurelton......... 8 3 443

333 7 30,.. ...Cherry Run.......| 748 416
1 | |

8 55! 17 52]..........Coburn.. 721 355
413! 8 10,....Rising Springs....., 710; 3:
4 28 8 25! Centre Hall.. 652] 320
435 83 643, 313
443 8 4 636 305
448 8 . 630) 300
4 52 8 5b ...Lemont.. 625 2556
4 57 8 59 .....Dale Summit. 620 250
506 9 09......Pleasant Gap......| 610] 2 40
3 15 9 20,........Bellefonte.........| 600} 230

P. M.A MI {A. M.|P. M.

” Trains No. 11 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore ExpressEast,1

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
WESTWARD. Upper End. © EASTWARD
mili {itp 00 wy |
! = Nov. 10, | = =

Jie Taaha pii Douiy
| = 1 & 2 |
leoT
[pom

5 851...Scotia

6 07 Pa. Furnace,
6 14|...Hostler...|

20|...Marengo..|
5 27).Loveville .{
34 FurnaceRd|
38 Dun arvin. |
8...Matk...

58 Pennington!
7 10....Stover..... |
7 20...Tyrone....|  
 

PBrLEEEONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.
To take effect Ang. 5, 1889.

    

       

   
    

     

    

 

  

 

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.

6 27 Fs
{ STATIONS. |

P.M. AM | A.M. P.M
6 200 9 10 Ar....Bellefonte....Livi 6 00! 3 15
613] 9 03}. Scales «| 607 323
6 08 8 5 . 611) 327
603 81 Whitmer. 616) 3 33
bby 8 ...Linns 619; 837
551 8 Hunters . 622 340
553 84 Fillmore. 6 26! 344
547 8 Briarly... 63: 350
543 8: Waddies. 6 38) 365

38 | 400
8 2 4 06

N10

39) 7 8 6 46!
24 7%

Son] 7 o 


